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Statement of Jurisdiction 
This Court has jurisdiction over this appeal pursuant to Utah Code Ann. § 78-2-
2(3)©. 
Issues Presented for Review 
1. Did the District Court err in granting Draper City's Motion to Dismiss based 
on the resolution not having authority of law? 
Standard of Review: In reviewing a trial court's legal conclusions the appellate court 
will give the "trial court's legal conclusions . . . no particular deference; [and] reviewfs] 
them for correctness." Grayson Roper Ltd. v. Finlinson, 782 P.2d 467, 470 (Utah 1989). 
Issue Preserved at: Defendant/Appellee Draper City raised this issue in its 
Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Temporary Restraining Order 
and Preliminary Injunction. [R. 190-199].x The District Court ruled on the issue in the 
April 23, 2007 Order. [R. 174-179]. 
2. Did the District Court err in granting Draper City's Motion to Dismiss based 
on its holding that Resolution No. 06-71 was enacted under the authority of 
the Interlocal Cooperation Act? 
Standard of Review: The determination by the District Court to grant a Motion to 
Dismiss is reviewed de novo. See State v, Krueger, 975. P.2d 489, 493 (Utah 1999) (citing 
State v. Taylor, 884 P.2d 1293, 1296 (Utah Ct. App. 1994). 
Issue Preserved at: This issue was Raised sua sponte by the District Court. [R. 174-179]. 
The District Court did not require supplemental briefing or hear argument on the 
issue. 
1
 Citations to the record are designated by "R" and the corresponding page numbers in 
brackets. 
Statement of the Case 
1. Nature of the Case. 
This case involves a referendum proceeding against Draper City Resolution No. 06-
71 ("Resolution 06-71," attached hereto as Addendum "1") and requires this Court to decide 
two issues. First, this Court must determine whether Resolution 06-71 is protected from 
challenge by voter referendum even though the Utah legislature has explicitly stated that all 
local "resolutions" are subject to referendum. 
Second, this Court must determine whether the Interlocal Cooperation Act ("ICA"), 
which immunizes legislative action taken under the act's authority from a voter-initiated 
referendum, immunizes Resolution 06-71 from voter referendum where Resolution 06-71 
does not explicitly or implicitly invoke authority of ICA, Utah Code Ann. § 11-13, and does 
not achieve an objective which is related to the acts authorized by the ICA. 
2. Course of Proceedings /Disposition of trial court 
Citizens for Responsible Transportation ("CRT," Plaintiff at the District Court level 
and Appellant on appeal) sought a preliminary injunction and temporary restraining2 order in 
this matter, which came before the Third District Court on April 4, 2007. The District Court 
issued an Order on April 23, 2007. [R. 174-179]. In the Order, the District Court denied 
2
 Plaintiffs first Ex Parte Motion for Temporary Restraining Order and Preliminary 
Injunction was filed on February 6, 2007. [R. 15-22]. The District Court denied the Ex Parte 
Motion by Minute Entry on February 20, 2007. [R. 29-30]. The issues on appeal relate to on 
the second Motion for Temporary Restraining Order and Preliminary Injunction and the 
subsequent April 23, 2007 Order. 
2 
CRT's Motion for Temporary Restraining Order and Request for Preliminary Judgment on 
two grounds: (1) that Resolution 06-71 is not subject to referendum because the matter was 
"based neither on a state law nor a local law," but was based upon "Draper City's Resolution 
06-71 which 'merely expresses the city council's preference for certain Light Rail extension 
[.]"' \EL 175], and (2) that the ICA shielded Resolution 06-71 from referendum. [R. 176-77]. 
CRT also filed a Motion for Summary Judgment on April 3, 2007. The City of Draper 
(Defendant at the District Court level and Appellee on appeal) filed a Motion to Dismiss on 
May 25, 2007. CRT's Motion for Summary Judgment was denied and the City of Draper's 
Motion to Dismiss was granted on July 18, 2007. [R. 243-244]. 
The District Court's Order granting the City of Draper's Motion to Dismiss is a bare 
dismissal; however, the District Court's Minute Entry Ruling entered the same day (July 18, 
2007) provides: "On order of Judge Dever, Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment is 
denied. This coupled with the Court's rulings on April 23, 2007 that the resolution at issue 
could not be the basis for a referendum disposes of all claims in the case. Defendant's 
Motion to Dismiss is granted." [R. 241].3 
3. Statement of Facts 
The facts of this case that are relevant to this appeal are simple and largely 
undisputed. On November 14, 2006, Draper City passed Resolution 06-71. CRT filed an 
application to begin a referendum proceedings with the Draper City Recorder as required by 
Utah Code Ann. § 20A-7-602. When CRT submitted its packet containing sufficient 
signatures to refer Resolution 06-71 to a public vote, the Draper City Recorder rejected 
3
 In sum, the trial court's only substantive analysis of the legal and factual issues in this case 
is found in the April 23, 2007 Order. 
3 
certain signatures for various reasons and concluded that CRT did not submit the required 
number of signatures to refer Resolution 06-71 to a public vote. [R. 1-4]. 
CRT filed the underlying lawsuit requesting that the District Court enter an order 
compelling the Draper City Recorder to accept the presented signatures and subject 
Resolution 06-71 to a public vote. [R. 1-20]. The District Court did ##/determine whether 
CRT followed appropriate procedure in its referendum procedure; instead, the District 
Court found that Resolution 06-71 was not subject to referendum for two reasons. 
First, the District Court determined that because Resolution 06-71 was not an 
ordinance and was not based on state law or local law, but was a resolution that "merely 
expresses the city council's preference of a certain Light Rail extension," it did not have the 
force of law and was not subject to referendum. [R. 175]. Second, the District Court held 
that the ICA immunized resolutions enacted thereunder from referendum. The District 
Court cited to § 11-13-219(2) of the ICA, which provides that any legislative action taken 
under the ICA is not referable to a public vote. The District Court concluded that 
Resolution 06-71 was enacted under authority of the ICA, and thus, was immune from a 
referendum challenge. [R. 176-177]. 
Summary of the Argument 
CRT argues on appeal that both of the District Court's holdings are erroneous. The 
District Court erred in finding that Resolution 06-71 is not subject to referendum because it 
does not have force of law. In enacting the Issues Submitted to The Voters ("ISTV") statute 
(codified at Utah Code Ann. § 20A-7-101 etseq), the Utah Legislature has specifically 
determined that all local laws and ordinances, including resolutions, are subject to voter 
4 
referenda. See Utah Code Ann. § 20A-7-102. The District Court's ruling contradicts the 
relevant statutory language contained in the ISTV indicating that legislative resolutions are 
subject to referenda. 
The District Court's conclusion that the ICA immunizes Resolution 06-71 from voter 
referenda is also erroneous. The referendum immunity provision of the ICA does not affect 
Resolution 06-71 because Resolution 06-71 was not enacted under the authority of the ICA. 
The language of Resolution 06-71 never refers to the ICA specifically, and the District Court 
never analyzed or determined whether Resolution 06-71 is an "enactment." It is unlikely 
that the Draper City Council was relying on the ICA when enacting Resolution 06-71. 
Furthermore, the purpose of Resolution 06-71 is not related to the purposes of the ICA. The 
ICA authorizes public agencies to enter into agreements with other public agencies to 
facilitate cooperation among Utah's public agencies. Resolution 06-71 does not arise out of 
or create any agreement with another of Utah's public agencies. Finally, the relevant 
provisions of the ICA at issue in this case are facially unconstitutional. 
Argument 
I. The District Court erred in granting Draper City's Motion to Dismiss on the 
basis that local resolutions are not subject to referendum. 
The District Court erred in holding that Resolution 06-71 was not referable because, 
as a resolution, it did not have the force of law. The District Court mistakenly ruled: 
While an initiative is an action of the voters directly to enact a new law within 
a jurisdiction, a referendum permits voters to reject legislation that has already 
been adopted. This matter before the court is based neither on a state law 
nor local law, it is based upon Draper City's Resolution 06-71, which 'merely 
expresses the city council's preference of a certain Light Rail extension.' The 
Resolution on this basis (failing to have the force of law) is not subject to 
referendum. [R. 175 (internal quotes and citations omitted) (emphasis added]. 
5 
The District Court openly acknowledged [R. 175] that the foregoing language was 
taken directly from Draper City's Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for 
Temporary Restraining Order and Preliminary Injunction4 which, in turn, relies on a 
definition of the word "resolution" contained Black's Law Dictionary. [R. 190-199]. 
This holding is erroneous. Under Article VI, Section l(2)(b) of the Utah Constitution 
and the statutory scheme created by the legislature under that section, resolutions adopted by 
a local body (including a city) are, by definition, referable. 
The relevant Utah Constitution section provides: 
[t]he legal voters of any county, city, or town, in the numbers, under the 
conditions, in the manner, and within the time provided by statute, may... 
require any law or ordinance passed by the law making body of the county, 
city, or town to be submitted to the voters thereof, as provided by statute, 
before the law or ordinance may take effect. Utah Const. Art. VI, § l(2)(b). 
The District Court's ruling further conflicts with the statutory scheme implementing 
this constitutional provision. The Utah legislature established a statutory procedure which 
outlines the requirements for citizens to challenge legislative actions by referendum. See Utah 
Code Ann. §§ 20A-7-101 through 20A-7-801. Under these provisions, citizens of a local 
government can challenge any "local law" or "ordinance" passed by a local legislative body. 
See Utah Code Ann. § 20A-7-102(3). 
4
 Draper City's substantive legal arguments are set forth in Memorandum in Opposition to 
Plaintiffs Motion for Temporary Restraining Order and Preliminary Injunction [R. 190-199]. 
Based on the District Court's broad ruling in the April 23, 2007 Order disposing of 
Plaintiffs Motion for Temporary Restraining Order and Preliminary Injunction, Draper City 
subsequently filed a terse Motion to Dismiss [R. 223-224] which simply referred back to the 
District Court's April 23, 2007 Order. As noted in footnote "2" of this Brief, the Court 
summarily granted Draper City's Motion to Dismiss [R. 241-244] on the basis that its April 
23, 2007 Order was dispositive on the issues. 
6 
Importantly, "local law" is defined in the same statute as "an ordinance, resolution, 
master plan, and any comprehensive 2oning regulations adopted by ordinance or 
resolution." Utah Code Ann. § 20A-7-101(10)(a) (emphasis added). Utah Code Ann. §§ 
20A-7-601 through 612 outline the referendum procedure. 
Applying the aforementioned statutory language to the present case, it is clear the 
District Court erroneously concluded that Resolution 06-71 was not subject to referendum. 
The Utah Legislature could not have indicated more clearly that all "legislative" local laws 
(which include "resolutions") are subject to referendum. Resolution 06-71 is, by definition 
and function a "resolution" and is subject to referendum in Utah under Utah Code Ann. §§ 
20A-7-601 and 602. The District Court's decision that ordinances are subject to referenda 
but resolutions are not contradicts the plain language and intent of the legislature and this 
decision should be reversed. 
In addition to contradicting statutory law governing citizen referenda, the District 
Court's conclusion contradicts established Utah case law precedent. The referendum process 
is available to challenge all legislative action. Wilson v. Manning, 657 P.2d 251 (Utah 1982). 
II. The District Court erred in granting Draper City's Motion to Dismiss on the 
basis that Resolution 06-71 was enacted under authority of the Interlocal 
Cooperation Act. 
The District Court's second reason for granting Draper City's Motion to Dismiss was 
based upon the erroneous conclusion that Resolution 06-71 was enacted under authority of 
the ICA. [R. 176-77]. This conclusions is erroneous because: (1) the District Court ruled that 
Resolution 06-71 was not based on state law nor local law, but was merely expressed a 
preference, (2) nothing in the language of Resolution 06-71 directly indicates that Resolution 
7 
06-71 was enacted under authority of the ICA, (3) Resolution 06-71's purpose is not related 
to the type of legislative action contemplated by the ICA, (4) the facts of Salt hake on Track v. 
Salt Lake City, 939 P.2d 680 (Utah 1997) differ materially from the facts in the instant case, 
(5) the District Court did not determine whether Resolution 06-71 qualified as an 
"enactment" as that term is defined in Utah Code Ann. § 11-13-219, and (6) Section 11-13-
212(2) of the Interlocal Cooperation Act which provides that "any enactment taken or made 
under the authority of this chapter is not subject to referendum" is facially unconstitutional 
because it impermissibly eliminates voter referendum rights guaranteed by the Utah 
Constitution. 
First, the District Court's ruling that Resolution 06-71 is non-referable because it was 
enacted under the authority of the ICA is entirely inconsistent with the District Court's 
language contained in the very same April 23, 2007 Order, wherein the District Court 
specifically ruled that "This matter before the Court is based neither on a state law nor 
local law, it is based upon Draper City's Resolution 60-71.. .(emphasis added). [R. 175].5 
The inconsistency in the District Court's reasoning is apparent: if Resolution 60-71 is 
not based on a state law or a local law (as initially proposed by the District Court), the same 
resolution cannot be deemed to have been enacted under the authority of the ICA (as 
subsequently proposed by the District Court). 
Second, nothing in the language of Resolution 06-71 directly indicates that Resolution 
06-71 was enacted under authority of the ICA. 
5
 The District Court made this assertion in support of its ruling that Resolution 06-71 was 
merely a "preference" and did not have the "force of law"—a ruling that Appellants address 
in Section I of this Brief. 
8 
Utah Code Ann. § 11-13-219(2) does provide that "Any enactment" made under the 
authority of the ICA is not referable to a public vote. "Enactment" is defined as: 
(i) a resolution adopted or proceedings taken by a governing body under the 
authority of this chapter, and includes a resolution, indenture, or other 
instrument providing for the issuance of bonds. Utah Code Ann. § 11-13-
219(2) (emphasis added). 
An assessment of whether Resolution 06-71 was enacted under authority of the ICA 
requires an examination of what the ICA actually authorizes. The ICA empowers local 
governments and state agencies to cooperate with each other to provide more efficient 
government services. To this extent, the ICA provides: 
(1) Any two or more public agencies may enter into an agreement with one 
another under this chapter: 
(a) for joint or cooperative action; 
(b) to provide services that they are each authorized by statute to provide; 
(c) to exchange services that they are each authorized by statute to provide; 
(d) for a public agency to provide law enforcement services to one or more 
other public agencies, if the public agency providing law enforcement 
services under the interlocal agreement is authorized by law to provide 
those services, or to provide joint or cooperative law enforcement 
services between or among public agencies that are each authorized by 
law to provide those services; or 
(e) to do anything else that they are each authorized by statute to do (emphasis 
added). Utah Code Ann. § 11-13-202(1). 
Based on the plain language of Resolution 06-71 and the plain language of the above 
cited provisions of the ICA, Resolution 06-71 was #0/enacted under authority the ICA. 
First, if Resolution 06-71 had been enacted under authority of the ICA it would have 
mentioned such authority. Resolution 06-71 does not specifically invoke the ICA at any 
point. The substance of Resolution 06-71 provides: 
9 
... [B]e it resolved by the Draper ( aty ( Council as follows: 
Section 1. Locally Preferred. I ha? the proposed extension oi ihc 
light rail transit system (TRAX), along the existing owned UTA owned right 
of way within Draper City, identified in the (October 2006 Draper City Transil 
Alternative Study Final Report, is endorsed and approved In rhi City Council 
as the I .ocally Preferred Alternative. 
Third, Resolution 06-7 Ts purpose is not related to die type of legislative action 
comemj ..::^: : ^ • * , \ i ,n \ u authorizes public agencies to enter nn<. agreements 
with odier public agcnih . i.: n-u,-. -i\ agreements with 
any public agencies. Both Draper City and the District Court observed 'that Resolution 06-
71 : -my expresses the city council's preference of a certain Light Rail extension." TTiu.k r a 
clear reading of Resolution 06-71, Draper ( lity only expresses a preference for a 1 ight rail 
route and does not contemplate any agreements with other public agencies that would 
require iixv oking authority oi the i( ] A 
The plain lamnKiee of Resolution 0d 71 docs nni inuilr flu- JUIIK mii\ nil tin ll \. 
Additionally, because the objective of Resolution 06-~ 1 d< ><'N not involve an agreement with 
ai lother pi lbl ic agency , it coi ild not have been enacted uiKk r auiin >rity of the IC A Th w^.„ 
this Coi irt should reverse the District Court's holding 0- =- ; ' .-rrr.- J 
precluded referendum on Resolution. 06-71 issue in this case,. 
- * *• -' ')]'-!•• - * j .v,u» s <. ,pn;;. .u • 4.. t xM-( un i mck v. Salt'hake 
City, 939 P.2d 680, 682 (Utah 1997), to support its conciu 
10 
referendum in this case.6 As argued below, it was error for the District Court to rely on Salt 
hake on Track because the case at bar is materially different from Salt hake on Track. 
In Salt hake on Track, the plaintiffs brought an initiative to prevent Salt Lake City 
from enacting Salt Lake City Resolution 73 of 1996, which resolved to build a TRAX route 
through a certain area of downtown Salt Lake City. The only holdings of Salt hake on Track 
relevant to the present cases were that local laws enacted under authority of the ICA are not 
referable and that the "initiative" at issue in Salt hake on Track was a referendum for 
purposes of the ICA. 
This Court's holding was appropriate in Salt hake on Track because of two important 
facts. First, the challenged resolution in that case was explicitly adopted under authority of 
the ICA. Second, the challenged resolution in Salt hake on Track contemplated an agreement 
between public agencies which was authorized under the ICA. Relevant provisions of Salt 
Lake City Resolution 73 of 1996 provide: 
WHEREAS, Title 11, Chapter 13, Utah Code Annotated 1953. as 
amended [the Interlocal Cooperation Act], allows public entities to enter 
into cooperative agreements to provide joint undertakings and services; and 
WHEREAS, the proposed agreements have been prepared to 
accomplish said purpo'ses; 
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of Salt 
Lake City, Utah, as follows: 
1. The City Council of the City does hereby approve and authorize the 
execution and delivery of the following: 
(a) the Memorandum of Understanding and Agreement between 
the City and UTA, in substantially the form attached hereto as 
Exhibit A: 
6
 The District Court relied on Salt hake on Track even though neither party referred to or 
cited that case in briefs or argument. 
11 
uic r i x e d Uuidewav i ianMt L u n **«• Urrecmcnt between the 
"• a n d l ' T V ' n *:1--t niialK di» f n.i aiuched hereto as 
AbiiB; 
(c) the Bus Services ..Agreement between, the City and LJTA,, in 
substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit C; and 
(d) the Arts in Trans i t Agreement between the City" a* . 
substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit D. 
Siill Like City Krsnlulinn ""' f l'Wi» (emphasis auu^i, . 
In Sat Lake on Track the resolution question specificall '>* *• ; K V ,i . 
contemplates four different written agreements with \ ari« HIS mil MIL entities within the state, 
Avfiu h \y» Mild "|ih In .nilh'M'i '< J "mulct lh< K ] / \ .>.t: •_ J ... ;;., > .* c^iaiive structure, this 
Court held in Salt Lake on Track that Salt Lake City Resolution " • i' * ' * >pi n I i n ider 
authority of; the ICA and, thus, was not referable. 
Th< r< ^  • .' •" <. .i\. - !..i.oi; • ; . \> \tx>\ akin io Naltlake 
City Resolution 7 i and is not subject to the ICA's restriction on rch n :• • • \ .
 ; 
noted, no portion wi" Resolution 06-71 invokes authority of the ICA and does not 
o-i) tiiipii-i • * •"! 'ur; i[ l : • ' . \ : , .<;. li c agency. \^\\\c 
District ( ]ourt noted, Resolution 06-71 "is based neither on state law nor locai 11. 
"merely expresses.. .preference of a certain Light Rail extension." A resolution that is not 
"based" on state or - • -• •=• •. ' •• m uw \u^ \\ \ 
Fifth, while Utah Code Ann. :. 1 1-13-219(2) does provide that "(a1*- enactment taken 
. JLL U\L auiiioiiu in <nK- chapter is not subject to referendum i lowever 
subsection 'T'j'ir •• & . . r v • T ^ - :• • letii les an "enactment" as 
(\) a resolution adopted or pn>ceedings taken by a governing body under the 
authority ot this chapter, and includes a resolution, indenture, or other 
instrument providing for the issuance of bonds; and 
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(ii) an agreement or other instrument that is authori2ed, executed, or approved 
by a governing body under the authority of this chapter. 
Draper City never argued that Resolution 06-71 is an "enactment" as defined 
in Utah Code Ann. § ll-13-219(l)(a); nor did the District Court ever analyze or apply 
this definitional prerequisite to Resolution 06-71 in its April 23, 2007 Order. The 
District Court preemptively and sua sponte decided to invoke Utah Code Ann. § 11-13-
219(2) as a general bar to a referendum challenge to Resolution 06-71. In doing so, 
the District Court failed to support its conclusion both factually and legally. 
Finally, Section 11-13-212(2) of the ICA which provides that "any enactment taken 
or made under the authority of this chapter is not subject to referendum" is facially 
unconstitutional because it impermissibly eliminates voter referendum rights guaranteed by 
the Utah Constitution. Article VI of the Constitution vests the legislative power of the state 
in two separate bodies: (1) In a Senate and a House of Representatives designated as the 
Legislature, and (2) In the people of the state of Utah through the initiative and referendum. 
The right of the people to express themselves through ballot surpasses that of the 
executive and legislative branch. "The Constitution vests the Governor with veto power on 
acts of the Legislature, but he has no veto power on legislation enacted by the people 
through the initiative. And if an act enacted by the Legislature and one enacted by the people 
through the initiative conflict, the enactment by the people controls over the act of the 
Legislature." Utah Power & Light Co. v. Provo City, 74 P.2d 1191 (Utah 1937). Thus, if a 
petition for a referendum concerning an appropriate subject is properly made to public 
officials, then the public officials must set the issue for a public vote, how v. City ofMonticello, 
54 P.3d 1153 (Utah 2002). The formal label of a city council's action is not determinative of 
13 
v.-..* i- t • - . • ; : • • <u; oc ^inject to a referendum; courts must look to the substance of 
the city council's action to determine if it M le;>isl;iti\ r frderahlri i »r idmiiriiKtriiln < (n »n 
referable) in nature. Id. Actions that creak- new law < >r rehire to subjects of permanent or 
gciii. :• ji • . : .*rc generally characterized a.s tfclegi*Liti\ </* in nature and subject to 
referendum. Id.; Keigky v. Bench, 89 V "-J I* «'• • 
Resolution No. 06-71 is legislative in nature in that it is a rare and unusual change that 
will sigiudi atiilv alter the basic nature wi ike community on a permanent basis. As such, it 
must be submitted to referendum \ • , -. \ . \ I • 
Constitution. Any ordinance that conflicts with the state or federal constitutions, such as 
• •* u . • . .. v : ,.., i..k:iweai Cooperation Au does, must be font id void and 
unconstitutional irrespective of an \ .i ^ - i r a i b s ! ! \ . .t . i*o. 
elusion 
oiiM.'. •'rcgouu; i:... * J;UJ: .:,<,u.d u \ u . - c the District Court's grant of Draper 
City's Motion to Dismiss and remand the case for dn< rm. .
 ;;< :[ i ;. :>^ ;-
before the District Court. 
'•!oi\< '! ' .-._ ,_ L1.:\ ;i januan. Jot 1 
jus? 
KIONE^lEIDEMAN & MCKAY, L.L.C., 
Attorneys for Attorneys for Plaintiff/Appellant 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this ^ day of January, 2008 I served two copies of the 
foregoing BRIEF OF APPELLANT CITIZENS FOR RESPONSIBLE 
TRANSPORTATION by die following method on die persons listed below: 
Doug Ahlstrom 
DRAPER CITY ATTORNEY 
1020 East Pioneer Road 
Draper, UT 84020 
W. Cullen Battle, Jr. 
UTA ATTORNEY, 
215 South State Street 
12th Floor 
Salt Lake City, UT 84020 
X 
V 
US Mail, postage prepaid 
Facsimile 
Hand-delivery 
US Mail, postage prepaid 
Facsimile 
Hand-delivery 
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Addendum 1 
RESOLUTION NO. 06-71 
A RESOLUTION ADOPTING A LOCALLY PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 
FOR THE UTAH TRANSIT AUTHORITY TO EXTEND TRANSIT 
OPTIONS SOUTH OF 10000 SOUTH WITHIN DRAPER CITY IN SALT 
LAKE COUNTY. 
WHEREAS, Draper City is a rapidly growing municipality within a rapidly growing 
metropolitan region, growing from approximately 5,000 residents on 1990 to over 35,000 in 
2006;and 
WHEREAS, Draper City adopted a Master Transportation Plan in April 2003, after 
conducting required public hearings and receiving a recommendation from the Draper City Planning 
Commission; and 
WHEREAS, said Master Plan identifies a transit plan for Draper City in Exhibit 7-4, which 
proposed that the existing Utah Transit Authority ("UTA) owned rail right of way is the preferred 
light rail transit location within Draper City; and 
WHEREAS, said Master Plan also identified the potential for six (6) potential transit station 
locations along the UTA right of way; and 
WHEREAS, Draper City adopted a comprehensive General Plan for the City in 2004, which 
contains a Community Mobility Element, which recommends continuing work with the regional 
transit authority to study the expansion of mass transit alternatives within Draper City to serve local 
and regional needs; and 
WHEREAS, the Draper City Council entered into an interlocal agreement with UTA in 2005 
to fund an alternatives analysis for expanding transit south of 10000 South from Sandy into Draper 
City; and 
WHEREAS, UTA is a public transit district, which presently owns and operates a fixed 
guide-way Light-Rail Transportation System ("Light-Rail System") serving portions of the Salt Lake 
Valley; and 
WHEREAS, UTA purchased a railroad right of way within Draper City from Union Pacific 
in 1993, anticipating the future need for light rail transit expansion within the Wasatch Front Region, 
and Draper in particular; and 
WHEREAS, past planning efforts within Draper City, such as the South Mountain Planned 
Unit Development and the SouthPointe Master Plan area have anticipated the extension of light rail 
transit along the existing UTA owned right of way; and 
WHEREAS, the expansion of transit alternatives via the UTA, right of wa> 'r^ i -e' 
reviewed and approved as part, of the Wasatch Front Regional Council 2030 Long Range, 2003; and 
WHEREAS, UrI A is in the process of evaluating expansions to the Light-Rail System to 
include an extension to various locations throughout the Wasatch Front, including Draper City; and 
WHEREAS, Drapei :;:. na., .L - ... <;} nansit Alternatives Study Final 
n, October 5,2006, and has accepted iW <uiai • < , f •* •• ^ K environmental constraints, 
ridership; and 
WHEREAS, Draper City understands that more specific mitigation measures related to 
ific impacts will be reviewed, evaluated, and addressed during subsequent design and 
v\.L. neering phases of the project; and 
WHEREAS, Draper "City believes that the City's long term economic well being and 
viability will be negatively effected by increased congestion and decreased mobility; .and 
WHEREAS, Draper City believes 'that this proposed project best meets the needs of Draper 
City as a whole, and is in the best interest of the public health, safety, and welfare of the City 
NOW,'I "I Wriinm III II KISDI VbD by the Draper City Council as follows: 
Section 1. Locally Preferred. That the prop'.*s>e.. ^ s •-•. .. . i u-^ Light Rail transit 
system (TRAX), along the existing UTA owned right of wa\ * ,i j : . . • j^er City, identified in the 
October 2006 Draper City Transit Alternative Study Final Re; - r:; is endorsed and approved by the 
City Council as the Locally Preferred Alternative. 
Section 2. Severability. If any section, JMU -.. pi . .;>..,;; ui tins Resoluuun ^ i*.; 
invalid or unenforceable, such invalidity or unenforceability shall not affect any other ports* r 
this Resolution, and all sections, parts and provisions of this Resolution shall be several 
Section3, Effective Date, This Resolution si ." ir'a*' 
its passage. 
PASSED AND ADOPTED i** 1HE CITY COUNCli *' 4" UKACER CITY, STATF 
OF UTAH, THIS THE 14th DAY OF NOVEMBER, 2006. 
V 
